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The Evanoxlical Alliance.—The eighth 

tonnai conference of the Britith organisttion of 
the Evangelical Alliance coeameeced its —:-m 
in London on the »th nit. After the annual ad-
diee had been rend b, the Her. John Stoughton, 
auodrj resolutions were read by the Rev. George 
Scott, formerly tnistionary at Stockholm. The 
neat day addresses were delivered by Rer. Ur. 
James Hamilton and the Rev. Mr. Beths ; the 
int was considered as « memorials to departed 
brethren," and the latter on the present crisis of 
affaire.

D»rin* the season of the ensuing greet eahibi- 
tioo (1856) the French branch of the Evangeli
cal Alliance propose to hold at Paris a General 
Conference, to which Evangelical Christians of 
all countries are to be invited.

English Churches ox the Cohtixsht.— 

The establishment of public Protestant worship 
tor the benefit of oar countrymen travelling on 
the Continent daring the Summer and Autumn, 
* * work of which many of oar readers must 
have practically felt the importance. Among the 
clergymen appointed this year by the Colonial 
Church and School Society, is the Rev. W. B. 
Mackenzie, of St. James’, Holloway, who, in 
conjunction with the Rev. P. S. Roystoo, took 
the duty at Zurich during August. On Monday 
evening last the reverend gentleman gave an 
interesting account of his observations in Swit- 
seriand, to a numerous audience gathered in the 
parochial school-room, Church street, Islington.

The lecturer described the great natural 
features of Swiss scenery, and dwelt with much 
fervor on his visits to localities hallowed by the 
memories of the Reformation. Everywhere, he 
said, English travellers were to be met with, and 
he hud been much cheered by the devout ness of 
the Sunday congregation». The observance of 
the Sabbath by our conn tryosen had a marked 
influence on the netive population. Wherever 
there was a fixed service, numbers of the Eng
lish and Americans would be found assembling 
on the Saturday evening, with e view of sus
pending their onward journey till the Monday. 
The very existence of such a service detained 
many who might not otherwise hare refrained 
from Sunday travelling He bad met with 
instances in which the facilities for attending 
public worship had been warmly appreciated.— 
London paper.

WttUçm.

From English Papers-
- The Affroachino Revolutions.—If this 
war terminate without loosening other chains 
than those of the Tartars and the peasants 
of the Danube, there may succeed in Eng
land a joyful peace, but a still and frightful 
silence will reign over the rest of Europe.

_ We shall exult as we embroider memorials of 
new battles on our flags—as we hang up 
our arms, bright with recent victories—as 
we store our trophies, gathered from fortifi
cations which our cannon have laid in the 
dust—4a we give rewards of honour to the 
living, and glorious tombs to the dead ; but 
will the price of blood be paid ? Will there 
be in Christendom more happiness ? .Will 
there be among its inhabitants less danger 
of new conflicts and commotions ? When 
disciplined armies have retired from the 
European field, will not untrained legions 
be summoned to contest it? We shall not 
bave allayed the misery of any afflicted 
people. We shall not have filled those 
time-worn channels which, at no remote 
hour; will pour a more fierce and turbulent 
flood against the towers of the Holy Alli
ance, than that which has rolled under 
Freochfand British standards upon the cita
dels of Russia. The rulers, who are now 

. in hostility, may fold their hands, but there 
will be no serenity in the hearts of the peo
ple, for of all the millions that occupy the 
surface of the ancient world, few indeed are 
they who do not wait ardently for the time 
when they can assail their governments and 
overwhelm them with destruction. This is 
the scene which, sooner or later, must open 

. upon Europe—the struggle which is coining 
'—the necessity which cannot be eluded—the 
day of earthly judgment, when enemies who 
never can be reconciled must meet—when 
wrongs, aggravated by all forms of cruelty 
and contumely must be avenged—when 
rights mast be resumed, which cannot be 
secured, unless the confederacy of existing 
Powers is swept utterly away. Here is the 
sad and desolate prospect of Europe. We 
must not hope, then, that our victories, if 
they are gained alone, will inspire with any 
delight those nations which are not identifi
ed with us by the enjoyment of any common 
privileges ; which have no enlightening and 
fertilising influences of liberty to cheer 
them ; which have no consolation in poverty, 
no dignity in wealth ; but are all in anger 
end grief, conscious that they have a great 
and bloody trial to suffer before they can 
enter into our exultation or partake of our 
felicity. Let us not impute to them, there
fore, a sullen and jealous character, if they 
witness, with no content, the sealing of 
treaties in Europe. They are resolved that 
none of our treaties shall bind them. They 
mean to rest under no peace—arranged by 
their monarchs without their counsel—to 
satisfiy regal passions, and which may sac
rifice national interests. Rulers have coal
esced to curb one too powerful tyrant, who 
menaced their equality ; the people also 
may combine to recover their human privi
leges, their natural rank, and their share in 
the fortunes of their race.— Weekly News.

Men in high places begin to speak openly 
of great changes in the map of Europe. 
Sir Hamilton Seymour cautiously, and Sir 
John Trollope, in great frankhets and zeal, 
with others and still more influential men, 
direct attention to the momentous changes 
for which we may look forward. Polish 
nationality is evidently looming in the fu
ture, at least it casts its shadow before iL 
The Czar, in sending his best troops from 
St. Petersburg towards Warsaw, and being 
about to fix bis own head-quarters, there, is 
anticipating this direction of the war. The 
Times has the following historical and sug
gestive remarks on the subject :—The par
tition of Poland was accomplished by a con
spiracy of the three Northern Powers, and 
her subjection has been perpetuated by their 
common interest. The mesure was pro
posed by Frederick of Prussia ; it was eag
erly adopted by Catherine ; it was reluctant
ly icceepted by Maria Theresa, who wrote 
with her own hand on the margin of the 
draught treaty of partition when it was laid 
before her, these memorable words,— * Pla
cet, because so many great and learned men 
will have it so; but, long after I am dead 
and gone, people will see what will happen 
from having thus broken through everything 
that has hitherto been holy and just.’ Sub
sequent events have shown but too fully the 
prophetic just ice of this observation. At the 
Congress of Vienna, the pretensions mani
fested by Alexander for the annexation of 
the Duchy of Warsaw and the abeolute do
minion of Poland were such, that Austria 
entered into a secret treaty with France and 
England on the 6th of January, 1815, main
ly directed against the perils with which 
•he was threatened in that quarter. Alex
ander afterwards agreed to separate the 
erowo of Poland from that of Russia, and to 
establish a constitutional monarchy with 
distinct Polish institutions in Warsaw ; but 
the Revolution of 1831 gave Nicholas a pre
text for sweeping away these illusory barri
ers, and lor incorporating the Polish pro- 
viucu in the Russian emmre. That chantre

made by the arbitrary will of any sovereign i Copper "Mines in Cornwall, England. The spe- 
upon the great settlement of 1815 ; and, al-(• cimens assayed by the Professor were from the 
though F rance and England alone protested I ,arf,ce of the reck, and it is fair to asnnw aa the 
against that aggression, on the grounds of! qwr^ i, deepened the richness of the ore will 
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that the political consequences of the mea- ..__ . , , ..
sure fell in Prince Metternichs note of ente,Pnee* l'">fne.or of the m.ne on the pro-
the 21st of February, 1815, to the Commit 
tee of the Five Powers, he declared that the 
restoration of an indie pendent Polish Govern
ment would have' entirely satisfied the 
wishes of the Emperor of Austria, who 
would not hesitate to make the greatest 
sacrifice to attain that object ; and he added 
that Poland in the days of her liberty and 
independence had never been a rival or an 
enemy of Austria, and that the policy of 
Austria had always been friendly to that 
country until the partitions of 1772 and 
1797, to which she was led to accede by 
circumstances independent of the will of the 
Severe reigns of Austria. Those views may 
be less applicable at the present time, but 
they deserve to be kept in remembrance.

God alone knows the end of this world- 
wasting misery. It may be but the begin
ning of the tremendous battle—however de
layed, still inevitably to come—the fight of 
human liberty against deadening despotism ; 
the çootest of human hearts against armed 
traditions. With Sebastopol battered to a 
mountain heap of ruins the fight with the 
Czar is only begun. Let the Crimea be 
weeded of every Cossack spear ; let Nicho
las have no better hold of that grand terri
tory than he is like to have of Paradise,— 
still we have to grapple with the Czar. We 
have yet to take Russia by the throat at St. 
Petersburg ; we have to limit the Muscovite 
to his own frozen den ; and we can only do 
this by giving strength of independence to 
peoples who shall be even as living walla 
against any new aggression of the despot. 
With Russia beaten and at bay, and Poland 
breaking through its grave-clothes, Austria 
becomes the dear ally of Russia. And then, 
with Poland up, we have Austria between 
two era lie of fire—Italy and Hungary. And 
for men to think that this will not come, is 
to took out upon the bleak whiteness of a 
wintry day, with the leafless, skeleton trees, 
the river paralysed to ice, and not a sound 
but of the freezing, greening wind ;—and 
so seeing, hearing, in very weariness of heart 
to believe that the spring and the summer

ill not come ; that the earth will not be 
green and odorous with grass and flowers ; 
that the river will not shine and ripple in the 
sunlight ; and the lark will not trail its hymn 
to God, high in the vaulted heaven. It is 
only winter—a long one it may be, but only 
winter—with Hungary and Italy. They 
will, they must rejoice in the sunlight ; and 
full throated liberty will chaunt Te Deum 
upon their hills and in their streets ; at their 
firesides and in their workshop,.—Douglas 
Jerrotd.

Circassian Slavs Tsade.—While the 
work of war goes on prosperously, those 
who look forward to the future will be glad 
to learn that the more lasting strength to be 
derived from infernal reform does not pass 
unnoticed by the advisers of the Ottoman 
Porte. When the Russians abandoned their 
Circassian forts, there was a cry from the 
friends of the Czar, that Circassian slavery 
would become more extensive. The expor
tation of women to Turkey was indeed pro
hibited by Nicholas; but his ill-paid com
manders connived with the traders, and 
augmented their revenues thereby ; while 
the Austrian steamers made large gain by 
the living freights. The British Ambassa
dor bas obtained firmans for the total sup
pression of the Circassian and Georgian 
slave trade, and not only may enslaved wo
men from those countries be set at liberty, 
but the traders severely punished. What 
effect this may have upon polygamy ip Tur
key it is difficult to say. But it is not 
doubted that the Porte is in earnest, and 
the trade will cease in Constantinople, at 
least for the present. No doubt can be en
tertained that the harem is a chief cause of 
the sloth and cowardice in the governing 
class in Turkey. It leads also to enormous 
household expences, which again lead to 
constant plundering ; the small imitate the 
great ; and tbo' the great mass with which we 
come in contact have but one wife, it is by 
no means uncommon to find a clerk in the 
metropolis at about £100 a year, with his 
two wives and a state fit for a British Cabi
net Minister ; each must have her white and 
black attendants, and each her own carri
age ; be himselt bis couple of horses for his 
own use, a groom to walk by his side, and 
one behind to carry his long pipes; and 
thus in leisurely state be goes to business 
in a government office perhaps ; where, to 
eke out bis salary to meet his expenditure, 
he has to use his influence in legal causes, 
which from time to time secure him im
mense gratuities, and so corruption reigns. 
In former times many of the white slaves 
were Spaniards, Venetians, Ac., and many 
an inferior satrap had then a household as 
large as the present Sultan. With the 
scarcity of the supply, matters have been 
mended ; cut off t^e importations from Cir
cassia, and polygamy will in a great mea
sure cease.

(General intelligence.

lew Brunswick
The Legislature.—On Wednesday last ibe 

Hon. Mr. Ritchie, in his place in the Lower 
House, announced the formation of the new 
Government as follows:—Hon. Chas. Fisher, 
Attorney General; Hon. J. M. Johnson, Solic
itor General ; Hon. S. L. Tilley, Provincial 
Secretary ; Hon. William H. Steves, Surveyor 
General; Hons- William J. Ritchie, James 
Brown, and Albert Smith, Executive Council
lors, without place.

Mr. Cutler one of the members who voted 
against the old government, being dissatisfied* 
with these arrangements, immediately brought 
forward a motion, implying a want of confidence 
in the new administration. An amendment to 
this motion was then moved, equally hostile to 
it, by Mr. Gilbert, that it was unconstitutional 
for a member of the Legislative Council to hold 
the office of Surveyor General A long debate 
ensued, but on division there appeared for the 

‘amendment 6 ; against it 19. The House does not 
appear to have divided on the original motion 
But we presume ifcronld have been lost by 
about the same majority. The Reciprocity Bill 
passed by a vote of 19 to 4—the minority being 
Messrs. McPbelim, Cutler, Ryan, and Gilbert, 
The two houses subsequently passed an excellent 
congratulatory address to the Queen, on the 

of Alma, and were prorogued by his Ex 
eellency on Friday.—Church Witness.

Coma Mine in Caeleton County.— 
We are pleased in having it in our power to an
nounce that a valuable Copper Mine has been 
discovered in the neighborhood of the Saw Mill, 
near the mouth of Bull’s Creek, in this vicinity 
We were aware| of this discovery some time 
ago, in fact we were present at the first blast 
that was made, but deemed it prudent to keep it 
silent until it should be ascertained beyond 
doubt that the discovery was of importance. 
Specimens of the Ore bave been submitted 
the examination of Professor Robb, of King’s 
College, and the mtisfectory report of that gen
tleman must be gratifying to the pubBo at large,

spect that is now before him. We believe that 
be has done more than any other man to develop 
the mineral resources of this Province, and w« 
hope that he will now receive an ample com pen- 
neation far all his trouble.— Woodstock Sent it,el.

Cl
CORRKSFORDKXCK OF COMMERCIAL AD

VERTISER*—Toronto, OeL 17, 1864.—The cler- 
fT reserve bill has at length been laid before 
ParBament The question has hitherto been the 
political fulcrum for attaining power in Canada, 
■ad ■ uvea now the great lever for elevating 
and dupe rating poKetical parties. It is the bond 
ef union which holds together the present coali
tion government. The discussisn and prog 
of the measure therefore excites the greatest 
•crest in this province. The provisions of the 
bill are so important to the religious bodies now 
enjoying the proceeds of the clergy reserves, that 
I send you the tollowing analysis of them:—

The preamble recites the acts of Parliament 
making the original grant of the reserves, and 
subsequent arrangements for their sales and dis
tribution.

Sec. 1 provides that the proceeds of the 
serves shall continue to form two funds, one in 
each province, to be denominated respectively 
the Upper and Lower Canada Muncipal fend 
either fend to consist of all monies arising from 
the mle of clergy reserves in its own section, 
whether now fended or uninvested, or hereafter 
to arise from sales, interest, rents, Jce.

See. t provides that the annual stipends and 
allowances charged on the reserves before the 
last Imperial Act, be payable during the natural 
lives or incumbencies of the parties now receiv
ing the same. Allowances paid to religious bo
dies to be continued for----- years after the pas
sing of the present act.

Sec. 8. Authorises the Provincial Government 
with consent ef parties interested, to commute 
stipends and other payments for the money va
lue.

Sec- 3. Receiver General to retain a sufficient 
amount df the lands to pay all stipends, Ac., 
chargeable on them ; such amount to be invested 
in public British or Provincial securities.

Sec. 5. Provides for the yearly division of the 
unappropriated balance among the muncipelilies 
in each section ot the Province respectively, ao* 
cording to population ; the Receiver General be
ing authorised to retain the equivalent of any 
debt over doe the department by any man cipel- 
ity into which any county in Lower Canada may 
be at the time divided, and each union of coun
ties for muncipal purposes in Upper or Lower 
Canada, to be deemed a county municipality.

Sec. 6. Repeals so much of the Imperial act 3 
and 4 Via, cap. 78, as limits the quantity of 
lands, forming part of the clergy reserves, which 
may be sold in any one year without the appro
val of the Imperial Government, and also so much 
of the said act as makes any appropriation of any 
monies forming port ot the clergy reserves fund, 
or arising from the sale of clergy reserves, other 
than such as is made by this act.

Sea 7. Any lands which may have been ex
changed for lands originally forming part ot the 

clergy reserves to be deemed clergy reserves 
for all the purposes of this act.

United States.
The most noticeable affairs of the week are 

political. The noise and din of political prepar
ations and elections, give chief interest to the 
hour. The tall elections are being strongly con
tested, and from appearances the Free States 
will generally elect anti Nebraska members of 
Congress. It is conceded by the organ of tbe 
administration at Washington, that there will be 
an auli-administration majority in tbe next 
House, while it is claimed that the South will 
give an undivided support to every measure 
known to be favoured by the Cabinet. This Ut
ter fact if true, and we presume it is, shows that 
Southern politicians are already united, that a 
Southern political party fusing all past distinc
tions in one determined purpose, to make the 
spread of slavery a permanent idea in the nation
al government, already exists : that it will be fol
lowed by a union of the North into a vast party, 
with resistance to the Slave power, for its motto, 
there can be no doubt in tbe minds of any 
watcher of popular signs, and indications.—Zions 
Herald, Nov. 1.

Attempt to Blow up a Hotel, bt an 
Inpeenal Machine.—On Saturday afternoon, 
Earle's Hotel, Park Row, New York, was shak
en to it very roof, by an explosion of gunpowder 
among the baggage in tbe office below stairs. For
tunately at the time of the explosion there were 
but few persons in the office. These were stun
ned and thrown upon the floor, but none of them 
dangerously hurt. But for the fact that the front 
of the office was glass, giving a vent to the pow
der, the whole house must have fallen from roof 
and all its inmates (about 100) have been buri
ed beneath its ruina We are sorry to state that 
there is the strongest reason to suppose that the 
mischief was tbe work of a diabolical design.— 
The police found, as it is stated in the N. Y. He
rald, that in “ a small leather travelling valise 
had been placed a small keg of powder, holding 
twelve pounds. In one end of the keg was in
serted tbe muzxle of a stnall.double barrelled pis
tol and against the triggers of the pistol was pla
ced an iron spring, made to strike the triggers 
and thus create an explosion at a certain time, 
regulated by the running down of weights at
tached to the trigger spring. The valise was one 
of an ordinary appearance, and could be placed, 
as it was, in the office, among tbe baggage, with
out any suspicion, and at the hour fixed upon 
the machinery would revolve within tbe valise 
so as to peform tbe fatal work intended.

The police collected among the fragments tbe 
remains of tbe valise, the staves end hoops of the 
small keg of powder, the double barrelled pistol, 

of the machinery. On tbe premises 
also were found some large shot, which have no 
doubt been placed in tbe keg to make the havoc 
more sure and deadly.—Intern. Jovml.

The most Dreadful Railroad Slauoh- 
tee since the Norwalk tragedy, occcnrred on 
Thursday last, on tbe Canada Great Western 
Railroad. The train left London at one in the 
morning. After running three or four miles, the 
cylinder bead of the locomotive burst, end the 
train had to be taken beck to London, and 
ther locomotive was attached to it, when it 
started, after a delay of about three hours. A 
few minutes after five, when going at the rate of 
twenty miles an hour, it came in collision with a 
train of fifteen gravel cars, heavily laden, which 
produced a tremendous shock. The two second 
class cars were smashed to pieces, and nearly all 
in them were killed or injured ; the" first ot the 
first class cars was also badly smashed, and most 
of the passengers in the front part met the fate 
of those in the second class.

The scene presented after the collision was a 
horrible one. Intermixed with the fragments of 
tbe broken cars, deed bodies ley in profusion 
many of them mangled in the mort dreadful man- 
not ■ while, from out the beep of reins proceed
ed the greens and shrieks of the wodhded. The

re as in which they ley- At U o’clock, A. M., 
the bodies of twenty-five men, eleven women, 
and ten children, had been brought to light, end 
it was supposed that from ton to twenty others 
yet reowned to be discovered. Twenty-out 
— end twenty women and children, were 
found to be badly injered-meny of them 
Some of the deed were crushed net ef 
shape, presenting a beart-tiekemng sight

The last accounts enumerate forty-even per- 
sons killed/ fifty more wore taken to Chatham 
badly woeaded.anda large number of other* 

The second rises 
ears were filled with emigre*, mostly Germans. 
—Adv. and Journal.

B>—if. of the Duties on Coal.—A pe
tition to Congress praying for the abolition of the
duties on reel is bow going the rounds et Mat- 

L So oppressive he the present price 
of the domestic ertide become m that region, 
that the people me un will i ng to await the opera
tion of As reciprocity treaty and demand the 
total repeal of all drawbacks ee tbe importation 
of all foreign coal. There emmet be a question 
of the iostioe of their demanff in point ef princi
pal. Coal has BO daim whatever to be protected 
by duties : it is repidly esrieMng every one con
cerned m its production, arnTpoorin* wealth into 
the lap of those who srs even incidentally con
cerned in the trade. The feodiog Railroad is 
said to be doing an enormoes bsrieest, and earn
ing larg* profits simply frgpe its oral freights, 

the richest mea m the reentry to-day are 
those who hold or fmm reel fends. What claim 
here the* people to ewai their already enor- 

gaina by taxing oe thgty per cent in tbe 
shape of e doty.—Iff. T. Herald.

South Amtbica.—Tbe law* of New Granada 
hare removed the greet foundation-atone of so
ciety %y attempting to legatee concubinage — 
Parties wishing to marry, may contract to live 
together for a certain nsmber of yean, and » 
civil magistrate is required to sanction each a 
contract, or the priest may do it ; and than they 
are united to lire together until the term ex
pires for which the coo tract was made.

It is nnndlnss to dwell open the innumerable 
•Vila and evils incurable, which necceseerily 
grow jut of such a state of things. This state of 
(Mage is the result of the haw conduct ef a 
covetous priesthood. They would not unite in 
marriage, persons who were desirous of entering 
into that relation, unless they received the stipe 
luted fee for their services, and this was frequent
ly larger than tbe parties were able to pay.— 
They were obliged to lire together without the 
performance of the legal ceremony, or not tq 
five together at all, end they did not find it con
venient to do the letter. The Legislature at
tempted to regulate this evil, by giving the Al
cade the authority to unite parties in marriage 
for e consideration which they would be able 
to pay ; hut added the pernicious clause that I 
have inserted shore. But es there is no penalty 
for concubinage not legalised, there are many 
who lire together while it suit* them, and often 
for some trifling cause they separate to seek new 
mates in other ports.

NO WON DIX HE WAS THANKFUL.

Bend and Judge for Yourselves.
Rochester, October 19, 188*.

• Gentlemen—Having experienced tbe 
beneficial effects of Dr. M’Lane's Celebrated 
Liver Pills, I take great pfogrerein recommend
ing them to the public. 1 fori warranted in 
saying, that they ore a certain cure for liver com
plaints and all bilious diseases, no matter how 
difficult or long standing. 1 myself was afflicted 
with this drewiful dim me for ever two years, 
and oh I how thankfel I am that I heard of these 
Pills. I purchased of one of your agents three 
boxes, and before I had finished the third box 
was completely cared. I verily believe, but for 
Dr. M’Lane's Liver Pills, 1 should have now 
been in my grave ; but as it is, I am now enjoy
ing the best of health, and stand a living witness 
of tbe efficiency of Dr. M'Lsne's Liver Pills— 
Besides recovering my health, 1 consider that I 
have saved in pocket some two or three hundred 
dollars physician’s fees.

This testimony I give yon with the greatest 
pleasure, and hope it may do something towards 
making these invaluable Pills known to all who 
are suffering with liver complaint.

WILLIAM HISS, 
Traveller in Western New York.

P. S. Dr. M’Lane’s Celebrated Liver Fills, 
also hi* great American Vermifuge or Wferm 
Destroyer, can new be had at all respectable 
Drug Stores in this city.

Purchasers will be careful to ask lor, and 
take none but Dr. M'Lene’s Liver Pills. There 
are other Pills, purporting to be Liver Pills, now 
before tbe public.

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that your mn-ttsnee* are dufy acknowledged.)

Mr. Elisha Woodward, Horton. (5..), Rev. R 
B. Crane, Parreboro’, (ÏO*.). Rev. Jan** Taylor, 
lend, (10s.), Rev. G. O. Hueotis, Truro, (20s ), ] 
Rev. C. Lockhart, Aylesford, (46*.). Mr. L. M. 

am fatally. Morse, Cornwall», (5s), Mr. James Brown, do., 
all hums*. X&* ), Rtv. J. V. Joat, Barrington, (80s.—by Mr. 

" " [ David Swaine), Mr. Harcanus Forrest, Newport, 
(6s.—new sub )

fijsf The Legislature of this Province has 
been summoned to meet for the despatch of busi
ness on Saturday, tbe 2nd of December next— 
We kern from tbe Morning Chronicle, that des
patches received from Washington, have led to 
this early snmmona, bet that no extra session is 
contemplated. The Legislature will continue to 
sit until the business of tbe Country is disposed 
of.

Notice. — The Subscribers to the Athe. 
naum. Newspaper, are respectfully informed, 
thit Mr. We Scott, Merchant, of this City, ha* 
kindly consented to collect and receive ell bal
ances due to the Wesleyan Office for that Paper, 
np to April last, and the said Subscribers are re
quested to pay tbe same to him with aa little de
lay aa possible. W. Cboscombk,

Acting Treasurer of the Wesleyan Office-

On Seturdax- morning, 11th tint.. Jam*»Hxnkv, son j Bf’LL & BLACK,
ot J. H. YndCrton. K«q ,«ged .even raws. | V u

— mu__ i__ —___.1 ..m Oth mat WnmnBT or • a 7 If..» A : '> »
f J. H. Andmon. ,ogeu tom iwr*.
On Thursday ereni ig, *h Joseph Whaddbx.

Fju"j ThtïraUv night, 91h inst., the lira. Henry 11.

3rd mt, aftm.a bn- 
Bering Ulneee. Heeler McDonald. Esq-, of foe tat.
Firm o' A i H McDonald, Merchants, m the ,1-t
war of hi* agt, deeply regretted by all who had the
pizr^:s?rnsrsct.. c.,«. a».^ l*.
lie, well known to this ooromuniiy a* Commander 01 

ttie brig Albion, universally regretted ara esteemed 
On Tuesday. 7th inst-. Wm. Robert Nxwros, E*q., 

of Mickleover, Derbyshire, in the 3Sth rear of hl« age.
On Saturday evening, after a «boit iüoase, «lt. Sam

uel Story, aged 44 years.
Suddenly, at Cole Harbour, on Sunday morning, 

in the Slat rear of bar age, Louisa Btasrrr, wife of tbe 
late Benjamin Bieaett.

Shipping Ncoos.

PORT

Have receive.; hy .Vic .Vac, Alhinus, Hum-
Ur. and KaU', the fnaier part of their

Fall Importation
pOMPRtsIXO, Broad c loths. Heavers. Pilots, Doeektas.
) Carat mer*,, Attack at 1 Vo! d Votings.
Clothe for Lfiditv mantles, f< uir 'err hr.e.

| Printed Ca.»hinvr»ii. SiJustr'.t < hecks, Watered I opilnR,
; French Coburg,, circivwiau Lustres, Australian vrapea. 
Be, at.

j Long and squsre slew Is
I Ladies and I,cuts Gloves of Curhinere, Cloth Brogan*,
I Plush Heed, «e. âc.

Gents Lambewool Vest, .end l’ante, tariras kinds. 
Excellent styles of Whilt, Unbleached, and PrfnMd

^Èïïllêd. and American Cotton Warps, Walls, Bad ead

Oerts Ready m«Je, Coats, Veste i-iil Pants.
White and VnbleacBed Toys' ling,.
M end 1» 4 Sheetings, quilt* and Wanks».
Brown and Black straw »r.1 llueh llouueta.
Bonnet Ribbons and Hibbon Tie*.
Me*’ Silk and As tin Craeata and Hdkft 
Haberdashery of »•*N B .—Homespun Cloth taken In exchange. _

OF HALIFAX.
Noeembef 1. ley. «77.

Counsel.—Bet few of the reading public are 
aware how continually an editor is called upon 
to advise his patrons oo every subject, from poli
tics to the breed of cattle. Through the whole 
range of oar duties none has perplexed us more 
than to tell our readers what to take lor a euro 
whan they are sick. Hitherto this has been a 
severe trial to all our skill, but it will not be 
hereafter. We bare been taking, and have seen 
tbe evidence from others that have taken Doct. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and Cathartic Pills. 
They need bet a slight trial to convince tbe 
most sceptical how far they are superior to the 
other medicine* we have had in am. They have 
one single property of great importance to the 
sick tied that is they cure—.Boston Her aid.

Liniment.
The reputation of titie preparation is increasing 

daily ; the circle of its influence and unbound
ed popularity is deepening and widening ; and 
the cases at pain, and suffering, and anguish, re
lieved by its use, are multiplying and increasing 
beyond all precedent. It goes like an angel, 

with healing on its wings."
To persons who wish, we can famish names 

and residences of persons all over the country, 
who have been cured of Rhenmatism, Sprains, 
Bruises, and the most loathsome Sores ; aa well 
as Tumor», Cancers and Wens—end ot horse* 
that have been cured of Spavins, Ringbouea, 
Splint, Fistulas and Poll-evils, and hard booy 
Tumors ou the feel, legs, shoulder» and back. 
Almost every farmer throughout the country can 
testify to its wonderful healing powers—and 
none of them would bn a day without iL Own
ers of livery stables and stage companies can 
save hundreds of dollars yearly by using this 
Liniment oo their horses whenever they become 
galled, chafed or crippled from any of the thou
sand accidents to which their Mock is subject. 

See adveriseoent in another column.

An infallible Remedy for Bile, Juandiee, and 
Liver Complaints, Holloway's Pills.—Extract ot 
a Letter from Ellen Fawcett, of Port Elisabeth, 
Algos Bay, to Protestor Holloway.—“ I suffered 
for sevetFroontbs from juandiee and bile, arising 
from a very disordered state of the liver, dur
ing tiré time, although I tried many remedies 
I obtained on relief to my sufferings. At length 
I purchased a quantity ot your Pills, and alter 
using fire boxes, I was perfectly cored, end with 
confidence recommend them to otners who are 
thus afflicted."

(Signed.) Elle* Fawcett.

The intelligent portion of the public can no 
longer remain inattentive to the convincing per
sonal evidence which has been given by FIFTY 
THOUSAND respectable individuals, at to tbe 
extraordinary cures aflected by Messrs. DU 
BARRY’S RAVALENTA ARABICA FOOD, 
in various stages of tbe undermentioned maladies, 
and after medicines had utterly failed, or bad in 
many eases, aggravated the original symptoms : 
dyspepsia, (indigestion,) constipation, functional 
irregularity, obstruction, acidity, cramps, spasms 
fits, heartburn,diarrheas, nervousness, biliousness, 
affections of the liver and kidneys, flatulency 
distention, palpitation of the heart, nervous 
headache, deafness, noises in the heed and ears, 
giddiness, peine between tbe thoelders, and in 
almost every part of the body, chronic inflam
mation end ulceration of tbe stomach, eruptions 
on the skin, scurvy, fever, scrofula, impurities, 
poverty of blood, consumption (if not beyond 
human aid,) dropsy, rheumatism, gout, infloen- 
xa, gripes, nausea and vomiting during pregnan
cy, after eating, or at sea, low spirits, spleen, 
general debility, paralysis, cough, asthma, tight
ness acre* the cheat, phlegm, inquietude, sleep- 
lesanew, involuntary blushing, tremors, dislike 
to society, unfitnea» forotudy delusions, loss of 
memory, vertigo, blood to the heed, exhaust- 
boo, melancholy groundless fear, indecisions 
wretchedness, thoughts ot self-destruction, 8cc. 
Amongst those who have joined in this magnifi
cent testimonial of gratitude are such men as the 
Right Hon. Lord Stewart de Deciee, the Vene
rable Alex. Stewart Archdeacon of Roa ; Major ■ 
General King ; Captain Parker Bingham, R. N., 
&c., Ac. The catalogue likewise includes the 
names of hundreds of ladies, who, with a noble 
resolution, overcoming for humanity’s sake their 
natural repugnance to publicity, have come for
ward to describe their long-continued sufferings 
under the anguish of disease, and the misery of 
of fruit lea medicine-taken, and their final de
livery from aUfthis wretchedness by tbe use ol 
the light end agreeable Revalante Food. In 
numbers of instances it has been the salvation of 
women in pregnancy, and of delicate nurses and 
infants ; end the duration of chronic diseases, 
which it has effectually overcome (after all other 
methods of cure had been used in vain) was, in 
some caaea, upwards of sixty years. It w* desig
nate the discovery of this food as the greatest phy
sical blessing which tbe good lortune and ingenu
ity of an individual has yet confered upon the 
human species, we feel that we are speaking 
quite within bounds ; and we can only express 
our hopes for the sake ol society at large, that 
the use ot this inestimable preparation may be
come aa universal as its capacities toe good 
are certain and inexhaustible. For further par
ticulars we refer our readers to Messrs. Du 
Barry's advertisement in our to-days columns.

ABB1YSD.
Wednesday, November S.

B M steamer Oeprav, Corbin. St Jokn», N F.
Sctin RapiJ, Bollrag, Garbonear.
B oeno-e, Oderin.
Zelie, Berlin.Ma<d» eti Isles.
Medway, Hackeu, Beaton—booad to St Johns, b. T.

Thcudat. November S'
R M steamship America. Lang, Liverpool.
Brig’s Plover, Go*bee, New York.
George Washington, King, New York.
Tuscan, Pictou—bound to Boston.
Sehrs Citron, Joet, Baltimore.
Clifford, O’Brvan, Philadelphia- 
Bellealie, Rood. New York.
Villager, Liverpool.

FatDAT, November 10.
B M steamship Niagara. Shannon, Boston.
H M surveying sites tuer Columbia, Bay Fundy.
H M steamer Medea, Bermudi.

Satvkday, November 11. 
Brigta Bcetoa, Lay bold, Boston.
Bloomer. Tborbum, Boston.
Ageonoria, Murphy, Pnbnloo.
Sehrs Emerald, Smith, Philadelphia.
Resident, Bremoer, New York.
Expert, bay, Oderin.

Sunday, November 11.
Barque Marta, Srdoev.
Brigt Mary, Dobbia, Baltimore.
Sc hr Liverpool, Day, Liverpool.

Monday, November 11. 
Brigs Express, Frith. St Jago da Cuba.
America, Flint, Boston.
Government setir Daring, paly, Sabi* Island.
Sehrs Kills, Puboieo; Echo, LaHave.

Tuesdav, November 14. 
Brigt Ranger. Parut*. Jamaica, » days.
Sehrs 0 O Bigelow, Bermuda.
Garland, Nickerson, Montreal.
Maitland, Neal, Kiagetoo.__________

MEDICATED INHALATION.
NEW METHOD.

\MU6T WONDERFUL DISCOVERT ha» meetly 
been made by Dr. CURTIS, for the Care of Asthma, 
Consumption. VroaehtSus, Crag hr Colds, aad all Lang 

Complaints, by Medicated fnbaletlras. Dr CarUs'e lly- 
rvans, at labeling Hygeen Vs per aad Cherry Snap, 
has accomplir bed the met wonderful caret of Asthma 
and Consumption In the City of New York aad vicinity 
for a few month* past, ever known to mao. It h pro- 
during aa Impress*™ on Disses* of the Lange never be- 
foie witnessed by the medical profcelon. (8* es nil 
suies lu bauds ol AgaaM-. . ,

The Inhaler» worn on the breast under the lleen, 
without the least Inconvenience, tbe heat ef the body be 
leg sufficient to craporate tbe fluid—supplying the lungs 
constantly with a healing and agreeable vapour pausing 
into all the alr-eelts and peerage* of she lunge that use 
not pomlbly be reached by any other medicine. Here » 
a earn of

ASTHMA CURED.
BaoeatTu.N. V., Deer SOth.iasa. 

For aboateight years I have been severely elBloied with 
tbe Asthma ; for the taut two years I have suffered beyond

I have not 
it 1 could

irtlag in my chair. My dlOsnlty or breathing and my 
-ufL-ring* were so great at times, that for hours together 
my friends «period each hour would l>e my la*. Dar
ing tbe lust six years I have had the aid aad uttesdaaoe 
of Home of the most celebrated phretcleni, bet have re
wired ao permanent benelt aad rat little relief. 1 it 
length had the good fortane to promt» Dr. earth’s Hy- 
geuns v Inhaling llygean Vapor and Cherry Syrnp. 
At the time I Hast obtained It, 1 was suffering under me 
of the moat violent attacks, and was la great dlitre*, 
almost suffocating fbr want ot breath- In lam than ten 
minutes from the Mme 1 applied the tabuler te my Sto
mach, and took a tec spoonful of tbeCUerry H v r u p I wee

NEW GOODS.
At 145 Granville Street.

Per Mary Morion, AlUnus, Mie Mae, and 
Ifumt+r.

rlB Subscriber bavin*completed hi* trfll
bv the shove fIudb. Bint w‘iich liMvmg bcon pei»un- 

a))y Selected in tbe market», lie can olfcr with muon

I Importât!**
_______ _____r U uii r

ai)y selected ht ibe beet market*. It* can oftrr wttL - 
confidence to the public, a* tha* iuomI varied Slock 
imported by him,comprising, viz .

I adk* !*«*» maid I* i of every deeerlptk*.
(/«bourg* |>,im *8-44 . per \arU upwfe'U.
Fine Heaver, Pilot, and Whitntv*, ( loth*.
pontine, C*«nim*rv#, Tweed* eud ( leakint». __
Carpel» iq Fine, Snper end 1 hi ee piy, i.ewest pattwns,
8h»w!* of every disruption
tiirv. White nnd Printed tot ton*. Gingham*.
Black sad col d *iU* and Satin*. Silk Ucv»t 
Mftntle*and Bonnet* in newest style*.
Ribbon* in Krewch and Ke#l»#h
Drees Trimming*, t4ove* lit*.wry. Ac . with tmrwn.1 

Lot* of Coburg» nnd iMLnme*. which w«li be sound wor- 
• *“■ ------ot Wholesale IV* er*thy tbe attention ■ 

October 26.
SAMI’Kl* «THONG 

876-Ui-

30 :

FALL GOODS!
Received per Ships Lampetla, Beta, <*»</ 

John Banuerman :
, CRATES Black and Yellow IVaRR,
I 4» Mui.c Ware,

*1 crate* Common ditto,
MU Htone Jags, Ml CBtKlKa,

4 cask tila.« Ware, 1 do Cutlery ,
1 do Mill PILES,
I ease fhnev Hat sad Umbrella Stands 

10 kegs hone and ox Nalls,
« bundles SHOVELS,
• CM* DRY GOODS.

To Arrive per ship larsxi*. i 
in eases sad bales Dry Hoods.

Bv Bams as 8 cases do.
Ok IIaxk—A good assortment of Dry Ooode, I to 

crate* assorted EARTHEN WAR K . . ...
Also—fatty, tiles*, Indigo, starch, Mustard, «total*
D- tirât* Warn* paekked to order.

October Iff. 4w.
w. Warwick.

*t. John, N. r.

CREIGHTON, WISSWELL A 00.
-IMPORTERS OF-

British «nu American Goods,
SLOP CLOTHING, FURS, 

NET, TWINE, See. See.
Uate received their KALL STOCK, 

and noVctt an inspection of the 
the sumo from buyer* who 

am in March of 
(fo d wUut.

Warehouftc No*. 2, 4, and »,

November 2.

ORDNANCK SOUARK, 
m NoEntrance fmm J

6w. ITT.

all my power» of description ; month» si » Urne 11 
been sole to sleep in a bed. getting wbtt reel 
dtting in my chair. My dlflenlty of breathing i

HATS, 0AP8 AND PUHS.
At 146 Granville Street.

(1 E*TS and Youths Silk as.l K-wnih lists. Caps la Cre- 
T mette, Sellette, Cloth, and iur 'irhnmed ufeaeeri* 
end PI sell, with every dewriptiou of Far Capa ef she La Iee4

8tju2e.-S eew ef l-adlce Pur,, la Stone and F rural, Mar
tin. Mink. French Mania, Mink, French Sable, Brake* 
Huskqussh. Squirrel and Fitch, wHh 7 rs.ee IIOOIS aad
BHo&i. which .m ta*id .t. OSSTtnam.

November 1. «W 177.

r. I loved la greet measure f. 
and bad a comfortable eight

the dUBcaMv of breathing 
since aoallnasd HI have iauu IMW BUWIUIUliaviu » era.* --

wish the greatest possible benefit, and 1 am now eom- 
pamtlvely well Ood eel y knows the amount ef en»r- 
Gg this msdtolra he* reUsvad me trace. My adv too e*

(tiommcrrml.

up
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the "Provincial Wesleyan" 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Nov. 15ZÀ. 

Bread, Navy, per cwt. 32*. 64
“ Pilot, per bbL 27a 64 28». 64 

Beef, Prime, Co. 55a
« « N. S. 50a

Butter, Canada, none.
« N. 8. per lb. 1a and 1a Id. 

Coffee, Laguyara, “

Ia 4jd.

Floor, Am. apfi.
Canada sfi. 44

“ Ry«,
Cornmeai,
Indian Corn,
Molasses, Mua per goL 

“ Clayed, “
Port, Prime, per bbL 

Men, “
Sugar, Bright P. R.,
Bar Iron, com. per cwt,
Hoop “
Sheet “ . •*
Codfish, large >

■mail j 
No. 1,)
“ V“ »,)

Mackerel, No. 1, > none 
)

3, 88». 9d.
Herring», ** 1, 15a
Alewivee, 15a
Haddock, 12a 6d.
Coal, Sydney, per chaL 37a 6d.
Fire Wood, per cord, 22a 6d.
Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Nov. 15M.

84
8jd.
52». 6d.
51a 34 
36».
35a a 25» 6d. 
5a 6d. a 5a 9d. 
1a 544 
1a 44 a 
85».
100a 
38a 9d- 
18a 
25».
30a
17a 6d. a 18». 
16a a 16». 6d. 
80s.
76a
65a

Freeh Beef, per cwt.
Oatmeal, per cwt.
Veal,
Lamb, per lb.
Bacon, per lb,
Pork, Fresh,
Batter, per lb.
Cheese, per lb.
Eggs, per dozen,
Poultry—Chickens,

Geese,
Duckfe
Turkey», per lb.

Calf-skins, per lb.
Yarn, per lb.
Potatoes, per bushel,
Applet, per barrel,
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard,
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, 1» 7d. a 1a 94 
William Newcomb,

Clerk of Market.

25a a 35».
23a
3d. a 4d.
3d. a 44 
74d
44 a 4}d.
1a td.
6d. a 7 jd.
VOd.
1a 9d. a 2a 
1a 9d.a 2s.
2a a 2a 3d.
6d. a 7 jd.
7jd.
2a 6d.
3s. a 3a 6d. 
12a a 15».

2s. 64

itlarrmgcs.

On the 7jh, at St. Mary’s Cathedral, by the Rev. Mr 
Hannan, Cipt. Charles fcmst Milki*. of trank fort, to 
Amelia Frahcks, eldest daughter of Joseph Lever-

Boston, on the 16th nit., by the Rev. Mr. tthea- 
lan Capt Wtn. McDonald, to Bridget, yonngest 
daughter of Mr. Edward Sturmy, of Halifax-

At Cambridgeport, Massachusetts, 26th Sept, by the 
R*y. J. P. Coltyer, Mr. Philip B. Hooo, of Shelburne, 
to Mabia Makoxbxt, fifth daughter of M r. Jacob Sa
lie, of Halifax. 

6n’„„ Wednesday evening, Novr. 8th, by tha Rev. John 
Martin, Mr. John Hassu, Florist, to Ann, eldest dough- 
ter ol the late John Robb, of Halifax.

On tbe 26th Oct., at All Serna, Southampton, Eng., 
Arthur Junes Hxhbekt, Royal Welsh Foaileers, to 
Elizabeth, widow of to* late George Ferguson, Esq., 
of Houghton Hall, Cumberland, and formerly Capt. in 
the R. W. Fusil**™, and daughter of Chari* J. Hill 
Bear., of Halifax.

At Reroshead River, on Wednwdsy, 1st Inst., by the 
Rev. R. E Crane, Mr. John W. Hughes, of tbe above 
nomad place, to Mist JerusLa Holmes, of Diligent 
River,.all of the Township of Pto rsboro’.

At Petitoodlac, oo the -And inst, by Rev. James Tsy 
or, Mr. Isaac Card, to Ml* Sophia Kories.

deaths.

At Fox Rlv r, on Saturday,3rd June, 1664, Osoaos 
Wells Tuttle, th* beloved era of Jeremiah and the 
abetk CbandUv, aged 6 yean.

“ Mint W the wind» unkindly VlaAt,
Penned by the sun's d Irwier ray
The dMrttoS Smtoré'dïrffay''

the suffering I*. —Tar rr.
MARGARET EASTON.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
Nsw You, Deer 17th, 1645

I came to New York In the ship Telegraph ; my native 
„,aee » fit. John, New Brunswick ; when I reached the 
city, mafieiltii wo very poor: had a ray bod cough, 
refold a Food deal of matter, which was frequently mixed 
with blood ; bad pria In my left side, end wmyery week 
fond emscialed. My friend* eud^ physicien pronounced

AND FOR SALE.
THE MODERN CRUSADE .

OR
The Present War with Russia :
1T8 caoee; Itcserinlnethm ; and II» reulto. Viewed* 

the light of Proptiecy ; being* ethical examination ef 
tbe 38th and 311th Chapters uf Jsokle I 
By tbe Rev. W. Wiuox, ol Ini-mouth, Neva SeeMA 
Will be sold at the Wesleyan Hook Room, Halifax, and 

at tha More uf Meo-rs. W. It A MoUllien. Statlora*, 
•t. John. Price »s. 6d. October*.

v— consumption, and beyond the reach of medicine 
1 accidentally beard of Dr. Curth-e llygeana or laballag 
Uygesn Vappor and cherry Myrup.anU obtained * peck- 

whleh 1 verily believe «ras the meeae of raring my 
Boon after wearing tbe Inhaler, I found It relieved the «ZsTmy lean, and .Itor’.while £* dtarat 

made Its appearance upon th* surface under the Inhaler. 
I took tbe Cherry Syrnp ee directed and continued to do 
ml my cough gradually growing bettor, until ft entirely 
left roe, and I now consider myself cured. I Still wear 
the Inhaler, is tbe uto of It » rather pleerant, and ho
llaring It strengthening nnd pnrytylng te the longs, 1 feel 

.willing at pieeent to dlspeaw with it^ WQ0D

Price S3 a Package^
Y, BROWN A CO. 

Wholesale Agents, llellfex. 
Sold also by Rettie E Crow, Truro. S. Battle, Folly, 

Londonderry.
N. B.—Any person lueloring S8 to Avery, Brown * 

Co. will rendre • package containing a bottle of H/gwa 
Vapor, era of Cherry Syrup, and aa Inhaler, la a neat

NO ALCOHOL,
MO MIMERAI,

NO POISON.
OR INJURIOUS SUBSTANC1

ENTERS IETO THE__________

OXYGENATED BITTERS. 
the STRONGEST AND REST CERTIFIED 

MEDICINE IN THE WORLDS
PHYSICIANS and CHEMISTS of the highest Hand
. ing give it their sanction. _____
NerehanU, Mechanics, Clergymen, Lawyer», Mem 

ben of both Houses of Congress, Governor*. Senator* 
Publie Officers of all kinds, Cltirens of every State 
and section of the conntry, person» of both sexes and 
of every age and condition of life, stamp it with their 
unqualified approbation. (See Certificates.)
^ REED, AUSTIN * CO., Proprietor»,

26, Merchants’. Row, Boston, Ms*. 
For sale bv all Druggist* in Halifax and in every 

town In the Prortnce.
June 16» 1654. 8m in». 167—181.

OUTTA PERCHA OIL
I

iUBOIS’ celebrated OU Polish for sll kinds ol leather
_1 wotk. It makes s polish like Patent Leather, for
Boots, Shoes, IndU Rubber*, Hantera, l'arriege Tot*, 
Ac , and L impervious to water. Prepared by Charle* 
Dubois, snd sold by D.G. Lit, General Agent, New York

i Agency la Halifax, at Merton’s Medical 
Granville Street,

D

City.
Wholesale 

Warehouse, 
had at Proprietor’s prices-

where the article rosy be 
274. Noremher »

Fellow’s Dispepsia Bitters.
PIE the Cam of Dyspepsia or Krtbï“dW;

Binon. oomplrints!siek Headacbr. H~rttmraw_ 
arrhes, and all dlm.se. baring tnelr origin from ewi
rawer bud digestion. ___ Morton’s Medicalyy A fresh supply rrodrrd at moron,
Warehouse, tiran.llls street Proprietors.

WholemtoAgenttf” fc co.
Novr 9. 

MATTHËVVlï. RICHEY,
Harrtster aad Alterner mt Law

OFFICE—IRA* HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX W»'»»__________

Mortou’i Medical Warehouse.

j^g^ft.lta.OraEVfréBtoré. MQ|tro|t

Soda, Baleratua.

BT SHIP -■ EUDJOIA.'
-, A CB4TE8 Brown Stone WARE |
IV 4 Casks Uiara WAKE ;

■ Dox. Barn BlltiVELtfi 
1 Cora Fancy Umbrella STANDS |
1 Do. Coffin FURKITUKE ;

«0 Kegs NAILS—row horse fc ox ;
1 com Fancy Single Iron UF.DB fK ADR 

To arrlee per ships Hotyoh, eud Dtta 
40 Crates Yellow, Bleek A Htone W ARB,

400 Stone JUGS 1.1 Uesk UU I'LfiBY ;
6 Case. DRY GOODS. , __ __
In Stmt .-—400 bolts best quality CANVAS.

61. Mm, It. », August 8.
. WARWICK.

THE COLONIAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY*

r,
CAPITAL, 1,000,000 SterllMR.

I* Company -*< eutobltutad In l»to, end slnee th.t 
* period the b usines* trammeled h*e been eteadily h* 
oreasiuf, tlie amount of aewraocei effected durtu* the 
years M 68 alone baring been upward» of a Quart*
« Million Sterling. __

Every facility ie afforded to Partira transacting with 
th» Company, and epeclal attention ia directed toths 
three following advantage» which the inatitullon o*r» J 

I 1*?emiurns can be paid liy almoat any uurt of thw 
world,the Company having established Agencies In foil lee 
Coloniaeeod other place* abroad 

1 Claims may be rallied In the (olonira.
8. Awurer» proceeding from one LIsm to a Clara requir

ing slower rate of Premium, are pluced upon the iede- 
ced Premium immediately on arrival in «ucli lower Clara, 
on intimation being given to that eflbet.

Tables ef Hates and every information may be had OR
application to MATTHEW U. RICHEY.

General Agent for Nova Scotia. 
Halifax, Get Iff, 1854 . 275 14 llol.U Street.

MORTONS
MEDICAL WAREHOUSE

(Established in 1842.)

THE undersigned have received al lire shore promisee 
lately refilled and enlarged, * new and eeneral iap

ply of Drug*, relent Mmilcilirs, I >1 turnery. To let Snap*, 
mushes, fee , Ac-, ex Kats from London, MicMtc from 
Glasgow, and steamer A merle* from Liverpool, which 
can he recommended for their quality, and will be sold 
at priera uiifturpaMrad for ciieapnera in Uallfax. Order» 
from Phy*lciaii* end other» in the country will receive 
rarofnl riUn.fo. If ritorramd to t.m CQ.

November ». 278*

A Farm for Sale.
THE Subscriber will rail at private rale that 

well known Farm called the SO MU 
lili Ü FARM, situated in Lower Horton »u tbe 

MTU Poet Road, consisting of fifty two Aorta Up* 
land, with Moose, Barn, and Out House» 

thereon. Also, 19 Aerei m per lor DYKK MARSH, eu 
Urn eld Grand Pm, for periicaUra.^to

October 6. 3m. 173 ___

SMITH’S
Nova Scotia Daguerrian Gallery

NO. 11 GRAS VILLE STREET.

THE improved Vignette Dagnerrotv pe's a “«•"t'.beae 
tllul style of Picture taken et tbi, .'‘‘'ll|'r7ihî hfeh! 

other kind of Work donna the chore I n. In the high- 
irfectlou of the art and »t *1»call and examine 8penmens elornit perle

Please
where

March *3. ly.
Reduced Prices for Cash.

Tur valuable Stork of Perfomcry, <1 uMn'e and others) MF.., Brown Wi„d.or „,d Fancy Stops,
rolh Br“*taL tosurs. H. Ixmh.lr Sha.lng BntoV.m'ltochVs llsror Strop*. Eau du Odo>ov, « .omCs OIH, 

radrihmImproved P^ratfou. lor the lirir, a. Urn 
Drag Store of R <*• * ,4Mer

ifo. 139 Granville Street.
will be sold at reduced nr ice# till the whole are dbpoa 
, . nr the game having been trau“forr«*d toy Mr. Frarer to tf!a0J«b2r?ber-. O E MUTTON * CO.

November 9._______________ •

SUGA21 AND SXlOfl*.
Prime Porto Rico SUGARm I1II0S 

4i Bbl. .
606 Dry Salted Hides.

Now landing persebr James McNab,from Guysmlls 
Porto Rico. 0- H STARR.

November ». 4w. /

W. D. CUTUP & BROTHER,
General Commission Merchants,

------- AND DEALERS IN--------
ilEBICAl AND WEST INDIA GOODS.

Teas, Provision» und Nova Srotia Produce 
No. 12, Duke Street, Halifax, N.S.

W. D. CUTLIP, *
March ». . D. R. CUT LIP.

S. L. CRANE, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND IUKOEOI,

Bunnsmor In hli late Hrotb r-ln Law, I'a. Saw»*» sad 
Into ef tier Majesty . Hospital Ship Teredos, Rermeds.)

#e He|llls .Street.
UR. JA8. F. AVSSr Fsbj. U


